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The Utility Scale Solar Energy Coalition (USSEC) is comprised of utility scale solar developers, operators,
manufacturers, industry leaders and solar supporters throughout Ohio.

Congratulations First Solar!
In August, First Solar broke ground on a new
$680 million 3.3 GW manufacturing facility in
Northwest Ohio near Toledo. The facility is
expected to start operating in the first half of
2023. The plant will more than double the
capacity of its U.S. manufacturing facility,
making it the largest fully vertically integrated
solar manufacturing complex outside of China.
The facility is forecast to create over 700
permanent jobs in addition to the over 1,600
people First Solar currently employs in Ohio.

Speakers at the event included U.S. Secretary
of Labor Marty Walsh, U.S. Representatives Bob Latta and Marcy Kaptur, Lt. Governor
Jon Husted, as well as Mark Widmar, CEO of First Solar. Here are some of their
comments:

Secretary Walsh: “Not only does this facility advance innovative manufacturing for a
sustainable future, First Solar is also investing in its workers through skills training,
competitive pay, and robust benefits. Empowering all of America’s workers is how
we’ll build back a better economy and win the future.”

Lt. Gov. Husted: “This new facility represents another win as we expand high-tech
manufacturing in Northwest Ohio, creating great, higher-paying jobs that will be
here for years to come.”

Rep. Latta: “First Solar has been a leader in creating and supporting new high-
quality jobs and advancing technologies that benefit both the environment and the
economy. It’s essential that we support American-made energy companies like First
Solar, which are competing with Chinese solar panel manufacturers for market
share in the renewable energy space.”

Rep. Kaptur: “The further expansion of First Solar’s production and the jobs it will
create marks another significant step forward on our path toward a more reliable,
affordable and secure energy future. With First Solar’s investment of nearly $700
million, we are affirming northern Ohio’s role as America’s capital of solar
innovation and as home to the world-class workforce that is building us forward.”

CEO Widmar: “Today, we’re leading the efforts to revitalize American solar
manufacturing and secure critical clean energy supply chains because reliable
access to competitive, efficient solar panels is essential to our country’s future.
Solar panels are the next crude oil, and we cannot be beholden to adversarial



nations for our supply.”

Solar farming talking points  
 
Solar development is perhaps the biggest economic
development opportunity in Ohio that not enough people
know about – yet. We’re going to provide helpful
information about this growing Ohio industry in this and
upcoming issues. 

How does utility-scale solar contribute to Ohio’s
workforce?
More than 7,200 individuals now work in the solar industry.
That figure will quickly grow. It is estimated that there will be
more than 54,000 construction jobs created over the next 40
years. Ohio now ranks 7th in the nation in the solar energy
labor force, and a recent Ohio University study estimates that
30% of components used in Ohio projects are made here in
Ohio, creating a reliable supply chain of Ohio businesses and
industry.

What does it mean for Ohio’s economy?
The solar industry is creating jobs and providing landowners, workers, townships,
counties, towns and school districts across Ohio with income and tax revenue. According
to a 2020 study by Ohio University, and based on the then development scenario over a
40-year period, utility-scale solar:

Would have $18 billion in economic impact
Create 54,113 construction jobs
Result in $67 million in annual tax revenues

Solar farms also provide badly needed revenue for farmers and brings business and jobs
to Ohio, like the expansion of First Solar.

Featured USSEC member: Savion

Mark Walter shares more about
Savion's work in Ohio 

Why is Savion interested in developing utility-scale
solar projects in Ohio?
Ohio is attractive to solar developers because of unique market conditions not currently
present in other states. The availability and affordability of flat land, access to a strong
transmission system, access to the PJM energy and capacity markets, corporate demand,
and welcoming communities all come together to help attract companies like Savion to the
state.
 
What solar projects does Savion have planned in Ohio?
Ohio has been a focus for Savion for some time now and we have a strong portfolio of
projects which include:

Atlanta Farms - 200 MW project in Pickaway County
Madison Fields - 180 MW project in Madison County
Marion County - 100 MW project in Marion County

We are continually looking for new opportunities in the state as well and have several
projects that are in early stages of development.

How many people will Savion be putting to work in Ohio with the three solar farm



projects listed above?
Each of Savion’s projects will employ between 200-500 workers for about a year. Due to
the Ohio Payment in Lieu of Tax (PILOT) law, 80% of those workers are required to come
from Ohio. Ultimately, Savion-developed projects will likely employ something like 1,500-
2,000 laborers and half a dozen to a dozen employees to manage the facilities once
they’re constructed.
 
Tell us about Savion’s commitment to working with individual communities in Ohio.
We care deeply about the communities where we are working. We spend significant
resources to ensure that communities are well informed about our work, have buy-in, are
able to provide some input as to how our projects are sited, and experience positive
impacts for hosting a utility-scale solar project.
 
How many utility-scale solar projects has Savion built in the U.S.?
Our successful project portfolio includes 27 projects in 11 states representing 2,013 MW of
clean, renewable, affordable energy. Currently, we are working on a development pipeline
of solar projects representing approximately 12,500 MW across 27 states.
 
Savion is also working on energy storage projects. Please describe what those
entail.
In addition to our solar portfolio, Savion has a strong energy storage project portfolio (i.e.
grid-scale batteries). Several of our Ohio projects also include energy storage potential to
help with reliability and grid resiliency. We have approximately 3,300 MW of energy
storage projects in development across 15 states. We are excited to see these projects
begin operation in the coming 3-5 years.

Education programs
offer outreach
opportunities 
We will periodically spotlight some educational opportunities our members are involved in.
If you have some education outreach opportunities you would like to see featured, please
send an email to the Ohio Solar Coalition.

Solar Decathlon
The U.S. Department of Energy Solar Decathlon is a collegiate competition challenging
student teams to design and build highly efficient and innovative buildings powered by
renewable energy. This is a hands-on experience that prepares students to enter the
clean energy workforce.

This international competition started in 2002, and more than 20,000 students have
participated since then. Affiliates of the program include the American Solar Energy
Society, the Solar Energy Industries Association and Solar One. Here is a link to the
sponsors page.

The 2022 Solar Decathlon Competition Event will be held April 22-24, 2022 at the National
Renewable Energy Laboratory in Golden, CO.

Want to learn more about solar?
The Chambers for Innovation and Clean Energy has several utility-scale solar events
coming up for Ohio chamber and economic development leaders.

Sept. 23, 9 a.m. virtual event
PART 1: The Sequence of Utility-Scale Solar Development
A look at key project development timelines at the local level and the state permitting
timeline for utility-scale solar development. From the signing of landowner leases, to public
meetings and town halls to the groundbreaking to a ribbon cutting to celebrate a project

mailto:director@ohiosolarcoalition.com
https://www.solardecathlon.gov/about-sponsors.html
https://www.chambersforinnovation.com


completion - what to expect and when to expect it.
REGISTER
HERE

Friday, October 8, 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. in-person at First Solar
PART 2: Navigating Utility-Scale Solar Misinformation & Local Conflict
A deep dive into what’s being shared about utility-scale solar and how chamber and
economic development leaders can best navigate and lead through local conflict, plus an
up-close tour of North America's largest manufacturer of photovoltaic solar modules.
REGiSTER HERE

Solar in the News

Madison County Administrator says county favors solar

Solar farms would generate revenue for schools, townships

Factory of the future: First Solar breaks ground on expansion

Construction starts on First Solar’s massive $680M third factory

Jason Rafeld interview with ‘Good Mornings’ Show Host Chris Oaks (begins at the 14
minute, 20 second mark)

Galbreath descendants ask to turn part of Darby Dan into solar farm

*Frequently Asked Questions about Utility Scale Solar

 
Have questions? Contact Jason Rafeld at director@ohiosolarcoalition.com.

Would you like to sign up to receive future USSEC newsletters?
Email NLesic@LesicCamper.com

www.ohiosolarcoalition.com

     

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_YW6PEvz6SrisQGoshA7dHg
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_YW6PEvz6SrisQGoshA7dHg
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/navigating-utility-solar-misinformation-local-conflict-registration-169010399655
https://spectrumnews1.com/oh/cincinnati/in-focus/2021/08/30/madison-county-administrator-says-county-favors-solar?fbclid=IwAR2rCSSinic_8PYHDFyUmWskf4A9sq7ZhJNvG6slKsvjX1ck_Z_9VpLdrLE
https://thecourier.com/news/337609/solar-farms-would-generate-revenue-for-schools-townships/?fbclid=IwAR2IZQkHoL-mf6Zaasmf4ho1rOOvV1zKL9uArm9ptTm-yU51tgAEyI0GXi8
https://www.sent-trib.com/first-solar-makes-lake-twp-its-permanent-home-breaking-ground-on-second-plant/article_edc4e6ae-ff7f-11eb-bca7-2377f645367c.html
https://www.toledoblade.com/business/energy/2021/08/17/construction-starts-on-first-solar-s-massive-680M-third-manufacturing-plant/stories/20210817118
https://www.goodmornings.net
https://www.dispatch.com/story/business/2021/07/29/galbreath-descendants-seek-turn-farmland-into-solar-farm/8040139002/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JX30t_bJ7gNe2xK1KMUL8Pi_Ruy_BlTD/view?usp=sharing
mailto:director@ohiosolarcoalition.com
http://nlesic@lesiccamper.com
http://www.ohiosolarcoalition.com
https://www.facebook.com/OhioSolarCoalition
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfxiJH1HfGX5sIkQ5OB68qA/videos
https://twitter.com/solar_ohio

